Objectives: Ozonated autohemotherapy (O3-AHT) has been used to effectively treat gout, but the underlying therapeutic mechanisms remain unknown. In this study, as an initial effort to understand the therapeutic mechanisms of O3-AHT, we aim to examine the effect of O3-AHT on serum inflammatory cytokine levels in gouty patients. Patients and methods: Three groups of patients and healthy subjects were recruited, including the gouty (n=10), hyperuricemia (n=10), and healthy control (n=11) groups. Cytometric bead array was applied to examine 12 cytokines before (T0), during (T1), and after (T2) therapies. Results: Three cytokines, IL-8, IL-12, and MCP-1, were detectable in all participants. Before O3-AHT, the average serum levels of IL-8 and MCP-1 were higher in the gout group than in the hyperuricemia and healthy control groups, confirming the inflammation status in gouty patients. After the 5th course of O3-AHT (T1), IL-8 level was significantly increased compared to that at T0. IL-12 level was also raised at T1, although the difference did not reach statistical significance. After completing the therapy, both IL-8 and IL-12 levels decreased to levels lower than those at T0. MCP-1 level remained essentially unchanged during and after treatment.
Introduction
Gout is a common inflammatory arthritis induced by an increased serum urate level and is characterized by chronic depositions of monosodium urate (MSU) crystals in tissues and synovial fluid. 1 Hyperuricemia, acute arthritis, and tophus are typical clinical manifestations of gout. 2 Risk factors for gout have been identified. For example, high intake of purine-rich food, beverages, alcohol, and fructose and intake of certain medications such as aspirin have been demonstrated to increase the risk of gout. 3, 4 Metabolic syndromes, such as hypertension, diabetes, and obesity, are also acknowledged risk factors for hyperuricemia and gout. 4 Recent genome-wide association studies have suggested that genetic variations in SLC2A9/GLUT9, ABCG2, and URAT1/SLC22A12, three genes that play roles in urate transportation, are associated with an increased risk of gout. 5 Despite the clear identification of the risk factors, the prevention and therapy of gout remain to be challenging and the incidence rate of gout remains high. Epidemiological studies revealed that the incidence and prevalence of gout have kept rising for at least submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Li et al four decades. In the United States, the prevalence of gout is 4%, affecting ~8.3 million adults, which has increased two-to fourfold or more since 1970s. Meanwhile, the prevalence of gout in the UK is 1.4%. 6 Anti-inflammation and urate-lowering therapies are the main therapeutic principles. 7 Colchicine, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, glucocorticoid, allopurinol, probenecid, and febuxostat have been applied in long-term therapy. 7 However, coexistence of underlying diseases with gout and contraindication leads to inefficiency of conventional pharmacotherapy.
The efficacy of ozonated autohemotherapy (O3-AHT) has been indicated in several types of disease, including hepatitis, 8 ischemic disease, and retinal degenerative diseases. 9 The therapeutic potential of O3-AHT for gout was implicated but has not been intensively investigated. In our previous study, the safety and therapeutic efficacy of O3-AHT for gouty patients were investigated. 10 We found that the creatinine clearance ratios were significantly increased and the pain visual analog scale scores were significantly decreased after O3-AHT. 10 These results indicate that O3-AHT could improve renal function and relieve pain in gouty patients.
Gout is an MSU-induced aseptic inflammation characterized by disorder of inflammatory cytokines.
1,11 NLRP3 inflammasome activated by MSU recruits a second cascade of the inflammatory process, and IL-1 released from leukocytes triggers a cascade of biochemical events that involve multiple crucial cytokines and mediators. 12 Blocking this multistep inflammatory process involves various cellular and biochemical events, such as crystal coating, apoptotic cell clearance, orchestration of proinflammatory cytokine, and release of TGF-β1, 13, 14 and is one of the mechanisms of gout therapy. Although our previous study has suggested the efficacy of O3-AHT in reducing pain and in improving renal function, no study has been conducted to investigate the effect of O3-AHT on the inflammatory status in gouty patients. Furthermore, little is known concerning the mechanisms and pathways by which O3-AHT reduces gouty symptoms. Our hypothesis is that O3-AHT of gout patients reduces the inflammation response, leading to the change in the serum cytokine expression levels. The objective of this study is to determine the effect of O3-AHT on the serum levels of inflammatory cytokines in gouty patients.
Patients and methods
Patients' characteristics
Three groups of patients and healthy subjects were recruited, including the gouty (n=10), hyperuricemia (n=10) and healthy control (n=11) groups. The screening criteria for gouty patients were established according to the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) diagnosis standard of gout. 15 Exclusion criteria included all main nongouty conditions known to change urate level, as we described in our published work. 10 The demographic characteristics of the 10 gouty patients were reported in the previous study. 10 Eleven healthy participants were recruited as healthy controls. All clinical data were collected from medical records and routine examinations.
Patient treatment
All the gouty patients received O3-AHT for 1-4 weeks and were subsequently followed up for 5-28 weeks. Ozone generator (Hyper Medonzon comfort; HERRMANN Apparatebau GmbH, Elsenfeld, Germany) and Solar 8000M monitor (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) were applied for O3-AHT. A total of 200 mL of blood from participants was mixed with 20 mL of 3.8% sodium citrate and exposed to an oxygenozone mixture at a concentration of 50 μg/mL for 5 minutes. Subsequently, all peripheral blood was transfused back to the same participant. O3-AHT was performed three times a week, for 10 times in total. The healthy individuals in the control group did not receive any medical treatment.
Cytokine analysis assay
The serum levels of IFN-γ, TGF-β, IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, IL-13, MCP-1, IL-8, and IL-12 in patients were measured using the cytometric bead array following the manufacturer's protocol. Measurements were conducted before therapy (T0), during therapy (after 5th course of O3-AHT, 1-4 weeks, T1), and after therapy (after 10th course of O3-AHT, 5-28 weeks, T2).
Statistics
SPSS software, Version 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was applied for analysis. All the data were represented as mean ± SD. Paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used when comparing data obtained at T0, T1, and T2, which were all with nonnormal distribution or unequal variance. Chi-square test was used to compare the three groups with nonnormal distribution. For all analyses, P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Ethics and consent
All participants provided written informed consents, and the study was approved by the Ethics and Academic Committees of Capital Medical University. All gouty patients received standard O3-AHT at the Department of Pain Therapeutic Center, Xuanwu Hospital, Capital Medical University.
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Results
General characteristics of patient treatment
Of the 10 gouty patients, nine patients finished 10 courses of O3-AHT and one patient finished seven courses of treatment. No patients had routinely taken drugs that might affect uric acid for at least 6 weeks before and during this research period. All the 10 gouty patients completed the protocol for serum cytokine measurement before (T0), during (T1), and after (T2) O3-AHT. The participants in the hyperuricemia group (n=10) and healthy control group (n=11) received one-time serum cytokine measurements for the comparison with gouty patients before O3-AHT.
The average serum levels of IL-8 and MCP-1 in gouty patients prior to O3-AHT are higher than those in hyperuricemia patients and healthy control individuals
In order to determine the expression levels of inflammatory cytokines in gouty patients without O3-AHT, we measured the serum levels of 12 cytokines in gouty patients before they were treated with O3-AHT (T0) and compared these with the hyperuricemia and healthy control individuals. As shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 , the average serum levels of IL-8 and MCP-1 are higher in gouty patients than in hyperuricemia patients and healthy control individuals, although the differences did not reach statistical significance. The average serum level of IL-12 is lower in gouty patients than in hyperuricemia and healthy controls, and the differences did not reach statistical significance either. The rest of the nine cytokines that we examined, including IFN-γ, TGF-β, IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, and IL-13, were undetectable in all the three groups.
The serum IL-8 level in gouty patients
was significantly increased after the 5th course of O3-AHT (T1) and then decreased after completing O3-AHT (T2)
In order to examine whether O3-AHT modulates the inflammation status in gouty patients, we measured the serum levels of all the 12 cytokines following O3-AHT. Consistent with the above observations with patients without treatment, only three cytokines, IL-8, MCP-1, and IL-12, were detectable. The rest of the nine cytokines were still undetectable after O3-AHT.
We first analyzed the effect of O3-AHT on serum IL-8 level. As shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 , after the 5th course of O3-AHT (T1), the IL-8 level significantly increased to 262.52 pg/mL compared to the level of 77.95 pg/mL prior to O3-AHT (Z=2.487, P=0.013). Follow-up measurement showed that IL-8 level dramatically decreased to 45.83 pg/ mL after completing O3-AHT (T2); this level was lower than the IL-8 level prior to O3-AHT, and the difference reached marginal statistical significance (Z=1.376, P=0.169, comparing T2 with T0).
The increase in the serum IL-12 level induced by O3-AHT did not reach statistical significance
We then analyzed the effect of O3-AHT on serum IL-12 level. As shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 , after five courses of O3-AHT (T1), the average serum IL-12 level was increased from 1.66 to 2.06 pg/mL (Z=0.135, P=0.893 ), but the difference was not statistically significant. After completing the treatment (T2), the level was decreased to 1.50 pg/mL at T2 (Z=0.405, P=0.686, compared to T0), which was lower than that at T0. However, the difference was not statistically significant either.
O3-AHT did not change the serum MCP-1 level in gouty patients
We further examined the serum level of MCP-1 during and after O3-AHT. Our results show that, after the 5th course of O3-AHT (T1), the MCP-1 was only slightly decreased compared to the level prior to O3-AHT (92.87 pg/mL at T1 relative to 95.89 pg/mL at T0, Z=0.459, P=0.646). The MCP-1 level after completing the treatment (T2) was 95.02 pg/mL, which was essentially not different from the level before O3-AHT (Z=0.770, P=0.441, compared to T0) ( Table 2 and Figure 2 ).
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Discussion
The development of gout is a multistep inflammatory process, which is triggered by interactions between MSU crystals and local microenvironment. Disorder of inflammatory cytokines plays a crucial role in gouty inflammation. 11, [16] [17] [18] Antiinflammatory drug approaches have been used to treat gouty patients. 19, 20 In this study, to investigate the effect of O3-AHT on gouty inflammation, cytometric bead array was used to measure a group of cytokines related to gouty inflammation. Our results show that the serum IL-8 level was significantly increased after the 5th course of O3-AHT (T1). This is consistent with previous findings that ozonation enhances the release of IL-8 in cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells. 21 The critical role of IL-8 in gout has been demonstrated in previous studies. For example, Kienhorst et al 11 recently reported that the serum levels of IL-8/CXCL8 are increased during both the acute and intercritical phases of gout. Terkeltaub et al 22 have demonstrated that IL-8 and its related cytokines, CXCL1, could bind to CXCR2 to promote chemotaxis of neutrophils during gouty inflammation in mouse model. In addition, Nishimura et al 23 showed that neutrophil influx phase was suppressed when using an antibody of IL-8 to treat MSUinduced arthritis in a rabbit model. Furthermore, genotyping research revealed that polymorphism of IL-8 251T/A and IL-12B 1188A/C might be associated with susceptibility of gout development. 24 The sensitive response of serum IL-8 level to O3-AHT certainly suggests that O3-AHT is able to modulate the inflammation status by modulating the expression of this key gouty-associated cytokine. One of the IL-8 functions is to induce phagocytosis once it has arrived at the inflammation site. 25 The increased concentration of IL-8 in the gouty inflammation site may promote apoptotic cell clearance, thereby leading to the reduction in inflammation burden. Therefore, the increase in IL-8 level might be one of the mechanisms by which O3-AHT reduces the gouty inflammation, which may subsequently contribute to the pain relief induced by O3-AHT.
Many questions need to be answered regarding the modulation of IL-8 level by O3-AHT. For example, does O3-AHT directly modulate IL-8 protein expression, or does it only enhance the mobilization of IL-8 to the circulation system? Does O3-AHT increase the level of IL-8 at the local inflammation site? Does the increased IL-8 contribute to the relief of local inflammation and pain? Intensive studies are certainly needed to answer these questions in the future.
Similar to the response of serum IL-8 level to O3-AHT, the serum IL-12 level was also increased after five courses of O3-AHT (T1). The difference only reached marginal statistical significance, which might be due to the small sample size. This is also consistent with previous findings that O3-AHT at the concentration of 30-55 µg/mL could promote IL-12 production by increasing the levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and lipid oxidation products (LOPs), which are two messengers produced during the interaction of ozone and blood. 21 Similarly, the role of IL-12 in mediating the therapeutic effect of O3-AHT also needs to be further investigated in the future.
In addition, we observed that, following completion of O3-AHT, both IL-8 and IL-12 decreased to levels lower than before O3-AHT. One of the explanations is that inflammation is dramatically reduced by multiple courses of O3-AHT, which leads to the feedback downregulation of IL-8 and IL-12 expressions after the full courses of O3-AHT.
MCP-1 was also reported to be closely associated with the inflammation process of gout. Grainger et al 26 demonstrated that hyperuricemia causes an elevated level of MCP-1. Scanu et al 27 revealed that MSU crystal induces fibroblast-like synoviocytes to release MCP-1. Consistent with previous findings, we show that the serum MCP-1 level was increased compared with hyperuricemia patients and healthy controls, although the differences did not reach statistical significance. However, the MCP-1 level in gouty patients was not significantly affected by O3-AHT, suggesting that MCP-1 may not play a key role in the therapeutic mechanism of O3-AHT.
Unexpectedly, we found that the concentrations of the rest of the nine cytokines that we examined were not detectable in all the three groups and under all treatment conditions. This is highly likely due to the insufficient sensitivity of measurement approaches for these specific cytokines. Future studies are certainly needed to further examine the levels of these cytokines in gouty patients and to evaluate the effect of O3-AHT on their expressions, by exploiting more sensitive measurement approaches.
There are several limitations in our study. In this study, we observed that the increase in serum IL-12 levels after the 5th course of O3-AHT did not reach statistical significance. This is highly likely due to the small sample size. In addition, although the effect of O3-AHT on the serum IL-8 levels reached statistical significance, the statistical power of the study was low due to the small sample size. Future studies in larger patient cohorts are certainly needed to further evaluate the effect of O3-AHT on IL-12 expression. In addition, with this sample size, a double-blind randomized controlled trial could not be performed. Moreover, nine cytokines were not detectable using the current approach. It is possible that the expression of these cytokines might also be modulated by O3-AHT. These cytokines warrant further investigations by exploiting more sensitive measurement approaches.
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Li et al Overall, our results indicate that, among all the cytokines that we examined, IL-8 and IL-12 stand out as the most sensitive response to O3-AHT. On one hand, these findings suggest that O3-AHT might alleviate gouty inflammation and relieve pain by regulating the expression of crucial inflammation cytokines IL-8 and IL-12. Our study paved a way to further determine the role of inflammation cytokines in mediating the therapeutic effect of O3-AHT in gouty patients. On the other hand, the sensitive response of IL-8 and IL-12 to O3-AHT suggests that IL-8 and IL-12 may have the potential to be developed as molecular markers for evaluating the effectiveness of O3-AHT.
In the future, investigating the effect of O3-AHT on serum levels of IL-8 and IL-12 in a larger group of patients and determining the correlation of the serum levels of IL-8 and IL-12 with the therapeutic efficacy of O3-AHT would help to further define whether IL-8 and IL-12 play a role in O3-AHT. From the therapeutic perspective, whether combined O3-AHT and anti-inflammatory treatment have synergistic therapeutic effect could also be explored.
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